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LocSec Lowdown
Hello! We’re back from the Annual Gathering
– or AG, as we like to call it! I had a great time
at the AG, as I always do. I went to a ton of
seminars, spent a bit of time in Hospitality,
caught up with some old friends, had a lot of
fun with fellow Peaksters there, and got absolutely no rest on what was supposed to be a
vacation! Besides the AG, Mike and I did a bit
of sightseeing on the way back from Phoenix,
but more about that later.
I’m always asked what was my favorite part of
the AG. I really like the seminars; I go to a lot
of them and sometimes have two or three
scheduled at the same time and decide at the
last minute which one I’m going to attend. At
this AG, I ran into that problem time and
again. Here’s just a small sample of some of
more interesting programs I attended:
The Problem with Python – about the python
problems in Florida (and now spreading),
given by a python hunter who is sanctioned
by the state of Florida, so she was legit. Very
informative!
From the Rosetta Stone to King Tut – interesting presentation that traced the history of
the Rosetta Stone and tied it to the discovery
of King Tut’s tomb. Fascinating.
Hi Jolly and the Mystery of the US Army
Camel Corps – I knew the Army tried to use
camels at one point, but this was a great story
of the real success of the program (although it
was never funded and expanded) and one of
the camel wranglers, Hi Jolly.
My Father Boris Karloff – Private film clips
and photos, along with personal stories, presented by Sara Jane Karloff, Boris Karloff’s
daughter.

70 Years of Fold-Ins (MAD Magazine) – Too
much fun looking back at the iconic magazine
and its creators, artists, satires and history.
I didn’t go the Gala Dinner with guest speaker
Adam Savage from MythBusters, but I heard
later that it was very good. I also didn’t get
up to the Hell’s M suite and party with those
folks; I was just too dang busy! Overall, I
though the AG was well organized; Hospitality
was fine (snacks and drinks were always available, and they served breakfast and lunch
every day) and overall it was all pretty fun!
Here’s an idea – let’s do it all again next year
in Kansas City, MO!!
On the way back from Phoenix, Mike and I
visited Sedona for lunch which was breathtakingly beautiful (Mike had no idea it was so
beautiful) and we stopped by Meteor Crater,
which I just loved! I was blown away! Then
off to Petrified Forest. I was mesmerized by
the colors and also by the places where I
could look down a ravine and see the petrified
logs looking just like they had rolled down
there yesterday! We drove through the Painted Desert, too and then stopped by the Pecos
National Historic Park, where we spent several hours exploring. If you ever get by there, I
highly recommend stopping by; it was great!

Special announcement – Congrats to our
Plains & Peaks Mensa Group – we’ve won a
2018-2019 Sapphire Award for Class III
Groups (based on
group size)! This is
given in recognition
for our “outstanding
performance as a
local chapter” and is
based on points that
we’ve earned for
certain activities (like publishing a monthly
newsletter, submitting our treasury reports,
holding monthly events, etc.). Good job done
by our officers and members!
That’s about all I can think of for now and I’m
running out of space, so I’ll sign off for now!
Hope to see you soon …

So, now we’re back and more or less settled
into the regular routine – and we’ve got a
couple of special events in August! Check out
Creekside Cowboy Breakfast and Ultimate
Saturday Supper! Both look like they’re going to be fun – check out the calendar on
Page 7 for those and our other “usual” events
for the month – GITBP, Caffeine Conundrum,
Scrabble, Mini-Golf, Mensa Hike, Trivial Pursuits, and BurgerQuest. And, there’s a Gifted
Youth Event, too – a Vibes baseball game!

http://www.plainsandpeaks.us.mensa.org/

~Sandy
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What’s Up In Our Region
Rich Olcott
Regional Vice Chair
Heartland Region 7

Geologists know that Time lurks just beneath the surface. Well, maybe not just below – in the eastern part of our Region it may be buried
beneath hundreds of feet of clay. Out West, though, Time leaps up
from the surface and grabs you by the optical system. I’m just back
from a road trip to our Annual Gathering in Phoenix, by way of Arizona’s Meteor Crater and Route 89A south into Sedona, then back
home via Utah’s Red Canyon, Bryce Canyon, and the Salt Wash along I
-70, finishing up with Colorado’s Black Canyon of the Gunnison. If you
ever get the chance, do take that route and in that order. It delivers a
gradually rising crescendo of “WOW!” moments for anyone with the
slightest geological inclination (pun intended). I’ve driven twisty
roads in the Rockies and the Ozarks, but there’s a stretch along 89A
that’s every bit as twisty and it has much prettier rocks. Lots of good
hiking along that route, but bring along water and take things slow
unless you’re acclimated to the High Country.
One of the AG’s highlights is the Award Ceremony. Heartlanders
brought home a healthy crop this year. For the Chairman’s Service
Award:

North Dakota Mensa’s Greg Kontz, who stepped up to fill a partial term as AMC Secretary

Central Iowa Mensa’s Marie Mayer, who contributed her calming
wisdom to both the Foundation and the AMC.
Jewel Awards are presented to Local Groups in recognition of their
service to members. Emeralds went to Nebraska-Western Iowa Mensa, Central Iowa Mensa, Kansas Sunflower Mensa, North Dakota
Mensa and Wyoming Mountain Mensa. Sapphires, the next higher
level, went to Mid-America Mensa and Plains and Peaks Mensa. The
top-level award, a Diamond, went to High Mountain Mensa. Finally,
Nebraska-Western Iowa Mensa’s CultureQuest® team You Go Girls
captained by Tami Whitney scored 20th out of all the teams in the
country. “Woo-hoo” to everybody.
By the time you read this another Gathering will be history – North
Dakota Mensa’s FoRGe North in Grand Forks the first weekend in
August. I hope I will have seen you there.

- Rich Olcott

Mensa-versaries
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Sandy Halby (LocSec/President)
6066 Del Rey Dr.
Colorado Springs, CO 80918
719-528-5483

mandshalby@comcast.net

Chris Cooper (2nd Vice Pres. for Membership)
1105 Bowstring Rd.
Monument, CO 80132-8595
(719-646-4456)
Shedonist@Cooperplace.net

RVC7@us.mensa.org
720-390-7889

Jennifer Bates
Roberta Cordova
Loree Czarnecki
Dan L Green
David Haukom

Plains and Peaks Mensa Officers

James G Hunter – Happy 40th Year!
William Luden
Jessica Senia
RC Timm
Jennifer Wallace

George Cooper (treasurer)
1105 Bowstring Rd.
Monument, CO 80132-8595

719-646-4456

gcooper@cooperplace.net

Srikant Mantravadi (Gifted Youth Coordinator)
6433 Jules Drive
Colorado Springs, CO 80923
(719) 352-5074
srikant_mantravadi@yahoo.com
Betsy Ogan (PlainsPeaking Editor)
1061 Hummingbird Ct.
Colorado Springs, CO 80921
719-481-1199
Sean McCormick (Webmaster)
4220 Ruby Dr.
Colorado Springs, CO 80918
719-651-6706
Al Ackerson (Past President)
5102 Galley Road, #430AW
Colorado Springs, CO 80915
719-465-3747

Bogan54@aol.com

ithelpco@gmail.com

Alackerson@msn.com

World Wide Web Wanderings by Al
I wander the WWW quite a bit in my dotage and it seems appropriate
to share some of the things I trip over now and then. Here's a special
internet edition.
Bypassing paywalls at popular news sites.

Get the bypass-paywalls add-on by iamadamdev. It is available
for both Firefox and Chrome based browsers.

If a site asks you to pay after reading a specified amount of articles use a Firefox add-on to clear cookies and storage for each
tab. The add-on is available at the Firefox add-on page - it's
called Remove Cookies Button.

If what you want to read on a site isn't current, you can use the
Wayback Machine to view previous pages or use Google Search
to view a cached page. Some sites are now disabling the cache
so that method will be less and less reliable.

Disable Java Script in your browser. For Chrome that's the Quick
Javascript Switcher. For Firefox it's Disable JavaScript.

If you have an Android and want to block ads on free apps, bypass license verifications on paid ones, or unlock all features on
any app, go get Lucky Patcher. It works so well you can't get it in
the Google Play Store. However, you can get it (free) at
https://www.luckypatchers.com/download/.

Trivia

by RC Timm

Potpourri
1. What member of the Baseball Hall of Fame was allergic to a candy
named after him?
2. What small, furry animal is the closest living relative of the elephant?
3. What does the Japanese term karaoke mean?
4. Where is the world's first national park?
5. When was the first successful test of a solar powered car?
6. Centralia, PA, has had a coal mine fire burning under it since
when?
7. Who said that Bill Clinton's foreign policy experience was
"breakfast at IHOP"?
8. Jim Brown was a great football player and made how many movies after his football career?
9. Which 15th-century navigator was the first to reach India by the
Cape of Good Hope?
10. Most of us remember Elvis' purple and pink Cadillacs, but what
was his favorite car? Bonus trivia; Elvis was photographed in this car
15 hours before he was declared dead.
On August 24, 1919, Ray Caldwell, pitcher for the Cleveland Indians,
was struck by lightning and knocked unconscious. He refused to
leave the game and pitched the final out.

William Riley
Keith Wear
William Luden
J Ridge
Connor Baker
RC Timm
David Boone

August 4
August 7
August 12
August 18
August 21
August 21
August 27

NOTE: If your birthday isn’t here, it’s probably because that information is marked “non-releasable” on our rosters. To check your
personal information release status, please contact American Mensa
(1-800-66-MENSA) or go to www.us.mensa.org and under My Mensa,
select My Membership Profile, then My Communication Preferences.

Cryptogram
“DYCBACBU CL DYI YVJSILD
RPJA DYIJI CL, RYCMY CL
WJPGVGOQ DYI JIVLPB RYQ
LP KIR IBUVUI CB CD.”
~YIBJQ KPJS
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Plains & Peaks Patter
E-MAIL AND ELECTRONIC NEWSLETTER: If you’re receiving this via
“snail mail,” consider changing your preferences to electronic newsletter and correspondence. It’s easy! Either go to the American Mensa web-site or contact American Mensa to change your preferences!
JULY TRIVIAL PURSUITS! Four of us battled to uphold the honor of
Plains & Peaks Mensa against Carlos and Valtin at July Trivial Pursuits.
Al was our hero, coming in first (and
#105 nationwide!), with Jordan 2nd,
Sandy at 4th, and Mike a distant 9th
place. The only category Carlos and
Valtin bested us was the dreaded Pyramid Round; Al and Jordan took
all the other rounds! Hurrah for Al and Jordan!! Note – we’ll be going to Buffalo Wild Wings on N. Academy in August!
GET PUBLISHED! If you’d like to contribute to this newsletter, submit
your article, poem, photo, puzzle, whatever to Bogan54@aol.com
HELP WANTED! Do you have a Media or Publicity background? Maybe that’s something you’d like to try? If so, consider helping Plains &
Peaks Mensa with Admissions Testing publicity! We’re looking to increase our testing numbers and really need a hand with the publicity
– ideas, contacts, someone to take this particular bull by the horns
and wrestle around with it! And, bonus – this would look good on
your resume or annual job appraisal! If you’d be interested in volunteering to be our Publicity person, contact Sandy at mandshalby@comcast.net!
JOIN PLAINS & PEAKS MENSA ON FACEBOOK! See
photos of recent activities and meetings and get to know
some of your fellow Mensans via this popular social site!
It’s a “closed” group so you have to ask to join. Search FB
for “Plains & Peaks Mensa” or, contact Sandy at mandshalby@comcast.net.

Trivia/Cryptogram Answers
Trivia
1. Ken Griffey Jr. The short lived candy bar was introduced in 1989,
Griffey was allergic to chocolate.
2. The rock hyrax (Procavia capensis), also called rock badger, rock
rabbit, and Cape hyrax.
3. Empty orchestra; kara = empty, oke = short for orchestra
4. The USA, Yellowstone National Park, 1872
5. August 8, 1955; it was a 15-inch model car called the Sunmobile.
6. 1962
7. Pat Buchanan
8. 44 movies (plus one TV show)
9. Vasco da Gama
10. 1973 Stutz Blackhawk III, the last of four Stutz Blackhawks that he
owned.
Cryptogram
“Thinking is the hardest work there is, which is probably the reason
why so few engage in it.”
~Henry Ford
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August Events
Friday, August 2nd, 5pm: Give In To Beer Pressure. For August we
will visit the latest "Newest Brewery in Town.” Lost Friend Brewing
opened in April of this year, after two years of work.
They have already proven themselves to be valuable
members of the Colorado Springs craft beer community, and their grasp of the art of anticipation has
proven masterful. Lost Friend Brewing is at 2458
Montebello Square Drive. If you know of a good brew
-pub or happy hour bar in the local area that we have missed, please
let Sean know: sean.mccormick.us@member.mensa.org, or cell
phone: (719) 651-6706.
Saturday, August 3rd, 10am: Caffeine Conundrum.
Everybody hopes for some Good Karma and in August, we’re going to get some at Good Karma Café!
Let’s check out their coffee while we’re charging
our chakras – they’re at 110 Cañon Avenue in Manitou Springs. Remember, if you hear of a new coffee
place, let John know by phone (719) 571-0471or e-mail:
jarofberts@gmail.com.
Tuesday, August 6th, 6:30pm: ExComm Meeting and Dinner. Let’s
meet at the Lemongrass Bistro, 6840 N Academy Blvd, for a bite of
some of the best Vietnamese cuisine in town. We’ll have a short business meeting, then some delish soup, egg rolls and pho! This is our
business meeting, but all members and guests are invited! If you get
the chance, let Sandy know you’ll be there. Call her at 719-528-5483
or e-mail mandshalby@comcast.net
Saturday, August 10th, 8am: Mensa Hike. Let’s revisit Red Rocks
Canyon Open Space! Join us for an easy, get-into–the-swing-of-it hike
in Red Rock Canyon Open Space, right off Highway 24 (west of I-25)!
We’re may do the Mesa/Greenlee loop – which is categorized as
“easy” and is about 2.85 miles long or perhaps the
Lion and Hogback Valley Trails. Please note the early
start time – it’s hot in August and we want to get an
early start! The parking area is off Highway 24 and
Ridge Road (you can see the parking area from Highway 24) and we’ll meet up at Sandy’s car – she has a
red Ford Explorer with the gold Mensa logo on the back. We’re hitting
the trail promptly at 8am, so arrive a few minutes early to locate
Sandy and get ready! Be sure to wear your hiking shoes and bring sun
block and water, too!
Sunday, August 11th, 1pm: BurgerQuest 2019-08. We’re meeting at
The Wines Of Colorado, 8045 W. Hwy 24, Cascade, CO 719-684-0900,
https://winesofcolorado.com. RSVP by Saturday,
August 10th or before to Sandy so we can give the
restaurant an accurate headcount. And be sure to
bring the rug-rats, BurgerQuest is a kid-friendly event.
Wednesday, August 14th, 6pm: Mini-Golf! Let’s
meet up at the Lost Island Fun Center, 1825 Dominion Way, right off
N. Academy and Dublin, near Whistle Pig Brewery, the Dublin House
bar, and Rock City Café. The prices for 18 holes of Mini Golf are $6
adults/$5 Kids and seniors. BTW – they also
have Go-Karts: $7 for 10 laps for adults, about
the same for kids. We might have to start a
race car monthly event? This is a familyfriendly event – and lots of fun!

Saturday, August 17th, 6pm: GYC Day at The Rocky Mountain Vibes!
Besides our Mensa Gifted Youth Event, the Vibes will be celebrating
our military community this evening! Pre-game
includes a Battle of the Bands, a 21 Gun Salute
and members of Wings of Blue delivering the
game ball. After the game, a fireworks show
presented by USAA! Please contact Srikant directly to coordinate the time. BTW - Gifted
Youth Events are open to all our Plains & Peaks members and families
– children do not have to be Mensa members to participate! If you
have questions, please contact Srikant Mantravadi,
srikant_mantravadi@yahoo.com; or call 719-352-5074.
Tuesday, August 20th, 6pm: Trivial Pursuits. We’re playing Showdown, a 6-stage trivia contest featuring
a wide variety of topics, at Buffalo Wild
Wings, 7425 N Academy Blvd. Note
new location!! We’re drinking some
adult beverages (optional) and noshing on wings and other specialty
foods! The actual game starts at 6:30 p.m. but if you want a game
player you probably should get there earlier! Call, text, or e-mail Al
(719-291-8749 or alackerson@msn.com) to tell him you’ll be there!
Saturday, August 24th, 6:30 pm: Scrabble©. Chris and
George will be hosting a Scrabble© Event! They will
provide the munchies; you provide your beverage. Please RSVP to shedonist@cooperplace.net or
719-646-4456 by Thursday, August 22nd. The Coopers live
at 1105 Bowstring Road, Monument.
Sunday, August 25th, 9am: Random Events! Creekside Cowboy
Breakfast! The Creekside Cowboy Breakfast Buffet features live entertainment with Ted Newman. Ted is a gifted troubadour and has
appeared on American Bandstand with Dick Clark and toured with
Johnny Cash, Carl Perkins and John Denver. His repertoire of "eclectic
antiquity" and diverse styles is sure to make a fun and memorable
event for all. Join fellow Mensans on the creekside patio dining area
at The Pantry Restaurant, 6980 Lake Street in Green Mountain Falls.
Call 719-684-9018 for info. Call, text, or e-mail Al (719-291-8749 or
alackerson@msn.com) to let him know you’ll be there!
Saturday, August 31st, 4pm: Ultimate Saturday Supper. We're going
a little further afield in August, all the way up to the M Lazy C Ranch,
801 County Rd. 453, in Lake George for a hayride, chuck wagon dinner, and live western entertainment with your chicken or steak meal!
The hayride starts at 4:30 with dinner at 5:30 followed by classic
country songs and new music performed by Cowboy Jake and Cowgirl
Sarah, or other talented special guest performers! Cost per person is
$40 PAID IN ADVANCE and we have to make early reservations for
this one. (If you make reservations and can’t make it, you still owe
the money!!) Tots who sit on someone’s lap and eat from their plate
are no cost. Call, text, or e-mail Al (719-291-8749 or alackerson@msn.com) by August 20th to RSVP! Specify how many are in
your party and their meal preference (chicken or steak).
Advance Notice: September 6th, 5pm: Give In To Beer Pressure. Stay
tuned for the location of June’s GITBP – selected by the high complex,
secret algorithm developed exclusively by Sean!!
Advance Notice: September 7th, 10am: Caffeine Conundrum. For
September we'll be going to Javalato, 9697 Prominent Pt Unit 156
(that’s of Powers, between Briargate and Union, near Till) and checking out their java offerings!
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BurgerQuest
HIGH ALTITUDE HAMBURGERS
A few months ago, Scott told your host that there were a number of pretty
good burger joints in Woodland Park, where he lives, and he volunteered to
host a get-together up there. His choice was Judges Char-Grill, and that’s
where we went in July. “The Judge” seemed to be familiar from TV or something, but a little research showed that there was a model of the 1969 Pontiac
GTO that was known as The Judge. One of the owners of the place had one
and named his establishment after the car. That explained the automobile
pictures scattered around the place. We even had our own private room, with
folks to take our orders and bring us the food. (Folks in the main area had to
order at the counter.)
Al, Chris, Doug, George, Linda, Sally (Chris’s daughter), Sandy, and Scott were
again joined by Debi, who drove up from Canon City again. She must have
enjoyed the get-together at Larkburger. Not too many comments this time:
“Pretty good. Burger wasn’t cooked to order, but tasty nonetheless”, “Burger
was delayed”, “Nice private room”, “Wings were dough-y but sauce was good.
Blue cheese dressing was thin. Onion rings were good.”, “Great burger, and
homemade onion [rings] were fantastic.” Our ratings were:
Hamburger and Toppings
Service
Cleanliness
Side dishes
Value for price
Atmosphere
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4.5
4.0
4.0
4.0
4.0
4.0

About three years ago (October 2016) we visited The Wines of Colorado on Rt.
24 in Cascade. There have been a number of requests to pay the place another
visit, and now that nice weather is here, perhaps we ought to pay the place a
visit and sit on their patio by the creek, and maybe do a bit of wine-tasting.
The business was opened more than 15 years ago by a gentleman named Marv
Parliament, who at one time was the marketing director of the Pittsburgh
Penguins. Since that time, he has been coming up with ideas for his menu such
as the wine burger with grilled onions, sautéed mushrooms and roasted green
chilies and the best-selling Buffalo Burger. They’re located at 8045 W. Hwy 24,
Cascade, CO 80809, about 10 miles west of Colorado Springs. Phone is
719.684.0900, website is https://winesofcolorado.com . We’ll meet there
August 11th, the second Sunday of the month, as usual, at 1:00 PM. In the
event of bad weather, they will seat us indoors.
One minor problem, though, your host will be out of town that day, and we
haven’t yet decided on a substitute host. When we do, Sandy will send out a
blast to let you know to whom you’re supposed to RSVP. We do have reservations and need to pass along the number of seats we’ll need, so please be sure
to RSVP to that to-be-determined host. Sometimes attending is a last-minute
decision, but don’t worry. We’ll do our best to fit you in. And be sure to bring
along the rug rats; BurgerQuest is a kid-friendly event.
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AMERICAN MENSA
P.O. Box 535129
Grand Prairie, TX 75053-5129

Mensa® is an inter national or ganization consisting of people who have scored in the top 2% on standardized IQ tests. Mensa is
non-profit and has no political or religious affiliations. The purpose
of Mensa is to serve as a means of communication for its members
and to foster intelligence. PlainsPeaking is the official publication of
Plains & Peaks Mensa (#808). Mensa itself has no opinions; any
opinions expressed in PlainsPeaking, if not otherwise designated, are
those of the individual contributor or of the editor. The appearance of
any paid advertisement, should such an unlikely event occur, in
PlainsPeaking does NOT imply any endorsement of products, services, or anything else mentioned in said ad by either Plains & Peaks
Mensa, PlainsPeaking, American Mensa, Ltd., or Mensa International. Mensa® is registered at the U.S. Patent Office as the collective
mark of an international membership organization.
PlainsPeaking is published monthly by Plains and Peaks Mensa
Editor, 1061 Hummingbird Ct, Colorado Springs, CO 80921-5696.
All material within is copyright©2019 by Plains & Peaks Mensa, except where otherwise indicated. Masthead photo copyrighted 2009
by Betsy Ogan. Subscriptions are $6.00 (11 monthly issues) for nonMensans and for Mensans who are not members of the Plains&Peaks
local group. Single issues are available on a first-come, first-served
basis with a SASE.
Editorial Policy: W e (delir iou sly) w elcom e your letter s,
articles, poems, artwork, and puzzles. Items submitted to PlainsPeaking should be the ORIGINAL work of the author, and should be
emailed if possible. If previously published, please include where and
when. MS Word , RTF, and plain text formats are especially encouraged for articles, JPG or GIF for artwork. Equations should be type-

set with MS Equation Editor. Typewritten work signed by the author
and submitted by surface mail is also welcome. Handwritten items
may be accepted, but we cannot guarantee accuracy in publication.
The editor’s e-mail address is Bogan54@aol.com. Please check with
the editor about other acceptable media and formats. Artwork will be
reproduced as black and white or grayscale (drawings or photographs). The Editor reserves the right to refuse to publish submitted
material and to edit as necessary.
Note to Contributors: B y contr ibuting m ater ial to Plains
and Peaks Mensa, you are giving permission for your material to be
published in both the newsletter and the web-based newsletter archives. You MAY withhold your name, email address, or any other
address; simply request this from the Editor. Other Mensa publications may reprint PlainsPeaking material if the author/artist and
PlainsPeaking are credited and the material is not individually
copyrighted. Note to Reprinting Editors: A courtesy copy indicating
the material reprinted would be greatly appreciated. To: PlainsPeaking Editor, 1061 Hummingbird Ct, Colorado Springs, CO 809215696. Letters and emails to the Editor will not be published without
the author’s permission.

